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Internet voting has bccome a cha1lenging field of action for political
scientists, computer companies and legal advisers. Its introduction is
on the current reform agenda of nearly aU democracies (and
semi-democracies). In various projects all over the world, the technical
details for 'Internet voUng', 'online elections', 'cyber vote' and
'e-voting' are being worked out (I will use all these terms synonymously). The academic discussion about Internet voting is centred
upon vadous technical, ernpirical, analytical and constitutional questions which arise from the new voting technique. Surprisingly, the
unclerlying normative arguments and the implicit democratic theories
which are at the corc of thc digital reform project and which were the
driving force hehincl thc movement for onHne voting have vanished
from sight in the course of these clebates.
The num her of policy options for future reforms towards Internet
voting is quitc impressive. The introduchon of online voting forms
part of a numhcr of 1ncasurcs designed to promote 'multi-channelvoting': citizens shall bc hce to cast their vote through the traditional
pilper ballot or thc postal votc, thc proxy vote, the vote in advance, the
votc at an cmhassy and the ]nternet. The supportcrs of Internet voting
sl1arc an irnplicit ancl rather radical vision (see Corroda and Firestone
1996; Lynthia ancl Pal 1998). /\II channels to cast votes shall still be
availahlc in thc futurc, but the slogan of a computer business company
in 2001, 'Votc .in your unclcrwear!', truly forecasts the drearns of most
aclvocates of lnternet voting. H their dreams come true, voting com.puters will be instaHed in polling stations, shopping malls or public
Iföraries. Morcovcr, the regulM voting procedures of the future will
act:ually be basecl on the use of home PCs and cellular phones from any
place in the world. /\ccorcling to this vision, all other channels to cast
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the vote will eventually become rcmnant'i from t hc past. Estonia is the
first country to put this vision into prncticc; thc Estonian parliament
recendy decided to make use of the net in thcir national elections
scheduled for 2005.
Such plans challenge today's way of voting far beyond mere
technological aspects: their implications reach to thc normative selfunderstanding ot modern democracies. The rccen t dcbate about
online voting, however, is deficient in two ways: most arguments
pro and con online voting arc exchangcd wil hout rcOccHng the
contextual components of clcctions. Thus most arguments fail to
deve]op proper normative rcasons, which arc scnsil ivc to the different contextual components of voting procedun„·s. J\n:ordingly, this
chapter is in two parts. In the first part (thc first two scctions) 1
intend to present a systematic framework of t h l"l'C contextuafil
components for e-voting by introducing tllree analytical distinc~
tions, foUowed in the seconcl section by the main ai-gumcnts in
favour of Internet voting cmphasizing thc high expectaHons
originally connected wi.th this ldnd of rcform .
Afterthese systematic prcl.iminaries, 1 wi.11 disc:uss the most radicai
technique of Internet voting for gcncral clections in the serond part of
the chapter (the remaining sections) . 1 pay spL~cial attl'ntinn to three
aspects of onJine voting: the conscqucnccs of onlinl' voting for the
legitimacy of democratic procedurcs; lnl.ernct voUn~ and lhe prinf·ipte
of mandatory seoet voting; and, finally, the prohahle dfects of poltt~
ical dedsions made spontaneou5ly bchind thL' scc1ws. The,i;c lct'il three
sections raise scrious doubts:
First, with the argumcnt that all forms of lntL'rlll''I voting have the
potential to undermine tlH.' legHimacy of modern dL'mot-raries in
those si:tuations where election resuHs arc_. closl'. Tlrns reasons are
given why Internet voting would lead to a seri1nt1.s prnrH.'ness to
crises of legitimacy in modern democracies.
• Second, with the argumcnt that e-voting i1n thl' puhllic domain is
incompatiMe with a mandatory secret votc. Thus, lntenwt voting
would have to be ruled as uncor1slilutio11al in most European
countries.
"' And third, by taking the main libcrall argumcnts iin favour of
democracy as a starting poiint for an - admiUt•dly parli:san - spe~
culation about the loss ot dcmonatic rationality in a future
Internet democracy.
•
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Basic distinctions: the context, form and status of Internet
voting
Ongoing pilot projects are making use of different computer techno1ogies, and they differ from each other with reference to their context,
form and status. I will skip the technological aspects of Internet voting
here, however interesting they may be. Instead, I will concentrate on
those three aspects of Internet voting which become crucial when one
tries to evaluate Internet voting from the point of view of democratic
theory. In order to get a systematic overview of the confusing variety
of current Internet voting practices, three basic analytical distinctions
must be introduced (see Gibson 2001; Internet Policy Institute 2001;
Lange 2002):
• The first distinction deals with the various contexts of Internet
voting,
• the second distinction puts the emphasis on the forms of Internet
voting, and
• the third distinction is focused on the status of online voting.

The contexts
On a contextual 1eve1, two dimensions appear tobe of particular interest. First, the political definition of decisions made through the
Internet (should it be considered as part of the private or of the pubHc
domain?). And second, the constituency of Internet voUng and its
scale or spatial distribution (ranging from the local to the international
level) (Tablc 3.1).
The requi.rcments which voting pmcedures have to meet differ according to the context. With respect to the dimension of scale, the possible
diffindties which may resuU from Internet voting on the international
Jevel are mainly of a technical and legal character. ]n most cases, the
obstacles arc not fundamental enough to prevent joint solutions.

Ta!J!c 3 . .1

Conlexts of Internet voting

Local and national
International

Private domain

Public domnin

Clubs, firrns
Global interest groups
and cornpanies

Local and national elections
lntemational organizations
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When we look at the distinction between the private and the public
sector, things look Jess promising. The casicst cases arc mct by organizations in the private domain of civil socicty. Thc practicc of elections
and voting in a wide range of groups in civil socic~y (spons dubs, civH
associations, philanthropic organizations, c~c.) nonnally mcet much
lower standards than in those of thc public domain. ConsequenUy,
voting procedures in organizations in civ.il society are only marglnally
affected by legal arguments.
Even in cases in which voting proccclures within thc privak domain
are fixed in a detailed manner {as in private firrns anti stock corporations), they are more easily allterecl than tl1ose in t hc public (lorna1n. fn
the public domain constitutions normal!y prescrihe part.icular standards
which voting procedures have to meet (c.g. acccss, securiity, secrccy),. and
procedures are usually prescribcd by constitutional law and vrry difficuh
to change (if at all). On the other hand, then„· is no Europran constitutional law which says that elections in stock corporaUons neccssarHy
have to be held in secrecy.

The forms
The second matrix deals with thc rorm of lntcrnct voling (sec also
Gibson 2001: 566). The actors rcspon.i;ihlle for computcr tl·t·hnology
(public PC; homc PC) and thc levcl of mobility Oixcd; mohilc) add up
to the four basic forms of Internet voting (Tablc 3.2).
A brief look at the four basic mmkh i1ndirates d iffc·1T11n·s in conccpt
and political practicc:
• @community. In this form, the rompuh_·r systcm simply suhstitlltes
the old FJorida~tike voUng machines i.n tlw traditi1onaii puhlic polling
station. They may - but do not havc to - lw cnruHTll'd to a Cl'ntral
server to allow aJI voters (includi ng t lwsv who ha ppl'll ~o be on
vacation) to use any polli.ng station they wanL
• @kiosk. Jn the kiosk system, addiHona 1 poi:I i ng s'I al io11s co.rrnertcd
through thc netto the centräl scrver <Hl' insta]i(·d in plan.·s when„'

Tab/e 3.2

Public PC
Private PC

Forms of lntemet voling

fixcd

Mo/Jilc

cmcommunity
(<nhome

(rr>k iosk

On-t lw-ru 11
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people frequently show up in their daily routines (like shopping
maHs and public libraries).
• @home. Vaters use their own home PC to cast their vote .
•, On-the-run. CeH phones and other mobile forms of communication
can be used to participate in elections.

The defenders of the different forms of Internet voting claim different
advantages, which it is up to empirical research to prove:
• Jn the @community rnodel, the claim is that its main advantage is

the provision against a repetition of the Florida disaster.
• The @kiosk system is primarily extolled for its aHeged capacity to
enhance voter turnout.
• Similarly, the arguments in favour of the @home system and the
'on-the-run' model say that both forms will lower the cost of political participation for voters even more and will have a positive effect
on voter turnout.

The status
The third distincUon is about the status of Internet voting. According
to some champions of the new technology1 Internet voting should be
introduced - at least in the beglnning - as an additional and optional
form (Iike thc postal vote today). According to others, H should
become the regular form as soon as possible and substitute traditional
voting practice (Table 3 . 3).
The status of Internet voting involves not only aspects of technology
and fmances; a brief look at the history of voting procedures illustrates
thc degree to whkh these procedures are part of a much more complex
political culture. Voting prncedures are embedded in a poHtical culture,
and thcy influence political culture at the same time. lt is only plausible to imagine that Internet voting - as an its predecessors before - has
the potential to generatc and regenerate a particular dominant voting
culture. There can hardly be any doubt that Internet voting as the
Ta/Jlc 3.3

Optional
Regular

Status of Internet voting

Slwrt term

Long term

A

B
D

c
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official and regular form to cast the vote will influcnce the atHtude of
candidates, voters and political campaigning. Howcvcr, such effe.cts are
plausible to claim, but difficult to verify empirically. 1 wJll come back
to this point in the last section of this chapter.

The near future: coexistence and competition
The three analytical distinctions hdp us imagine thc multitude of
policy options reformers face when they thi nk about introducing
Internet voting. The differences between the options rnake a safe bet
about the face of future developments in the field of Internet voting
almost impossible. Most probably, the near fut1cire wi II be a pluralistic
one: we will probably observe the coexistence and compctition not
only of different computer software technologies, but of different basic
forrns and contexts as wetl. The rising in terregnum of Jnternet voting
pluralism will become an era of various technological experiments and
pilot projects. Jt
turn out to be a vein of gold for some political
sdentists, computer companies aind legal advisers.
Part of this pluralistic picturc is the largc group of today's electora~
refmmers and leading computcr companies tryi1ng tn push the reform
agenda on a much more radical track. Thcy envision future elccHons with
people voting from their home PCs or simply hy ltsing thcir mobile
phones. Their courageous vision challengcs today's mode of voti.ng in
more than just its technological aspects; the impli<:ations of their radical
vision reach deep into the normative infrastructml' of modern democratic theory and deserve particular attention and extensi!Ve rdllecHon.

wm

Promises, promises: the main argu1ncnts in favor of
Internet voting
Before discussing the radical vi1:sion in mort· dctail, ont· ha:s to kcep in
mind the expectations originally connet·kd with lnh•mt•t voting in
general. Over the last decade, advocates of h1knwt voting have
claimed a number of positive cffccts for thc.· hiturl' of democracy,. and
at least five different arguments havc come .into play (."il'l' KPMG 1998;
Schweizerischer Bundesrat 2002; Local (;ovc:rn menl /\ssoriation 2001 ):

• Cheap democracy. Elections and other voting prnceclurcs cost a lot
of money, and the use of computcr technology woulcl m~1ke it much
easier and cheaper for municipaliti1es and cornrnunitics t.o organize
and hold elections. Internet voting wou.ld not only savc paper, but
also spare the communities such tasks as the appointmcnt and
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•

•

•,

training of polli.ng officers, the preparation of suitable rooms, and
the costs of the equipment required. The hope is that after a transition period of investment into new technology, future elections
wHl be much cheaper than today and require but a small number of
voluntary polHng officers.
Fast and efficient count of votes. The argument says that computers
count votes not only faster but more accurately than human beings.
The count will be much faster, which means that we do not have to
wait for hours to get the final outcome. Florida is used as an example
that humans are not as neutral as necessary when it comes to reading
the butterfly ballot.
Higher voter turnout. According to the defenders of onHne voting,
its greatest advantage is that voting would no langer be confined to
one particufar locaHon. The casting of votes from a mobile voting
kiosk, the home PC or a mobile phone is less complicated and a lot
more spontaneous than applying for a posta] vote. The expectation
is that Internet voting will raise voter turnout, in particular among
the younger generation .
Additional elecUon options. A fourth advantage of e-voting is that
new election procedures,. which are more complicated but would be
more reliable in taking into account the intentions of the electorate,
will be introduced on a fair techno1ogical basis. Complicated procedures that currently exist in Ireland andin some other European countries, like the splitting of the vote, cumulative voting, the single
transferable vote or the preference vote, can easily be introduced.
And, in addition, new forms of spJitting the vote (e.g. to give 60 per
cent of my individual vote to party A and 40 per cent to party B)
need
longer be confined to the imagination of those who care for
the prefcrences of voters. Or we could think about a plebiscite, in
which voters can rnark intervals between just 'yes' and 'no', or list the
particular percentage they would prefer for, say, the reduction or
increasc of certain taxes. J\ll such visionary electoral reforms (that
truly respect the authentic expressfons of ciHzens) can easHy be introduced without incurring any additional cost in time or materials
whHe ensuring absolute accuracy of the count.
Strengthening direct democracy. The fifth advantage of the cybervote is its potential to strengthen direct democracy. When elections
of pcrsons to the parliament become possible from a computer, the
vote on issues no langer faces technical obstacles. Computerdemocracy marks a huge step in enabling voters to decide political issues
directly by simply pushing a button.

no

•
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Economic interests lencl an additional <hut sti II crucial) moHve for
the high pressurc hehi1nd e-voting programmcs. Politicians and
managers see Internet votiing as a strategic huilding block for the
expanded use and user radius of cornpu:ter teclmo.logy. lt is not surprising that computer and rnoh.ile tl'lcplwnc comp;uües such as
Cisco, Nokia and British Telecom wHlingly sponsor l'Xpcriments of
this kind. The new election tcd1nology is a hig markct and alreadv
highly compeHtive.
.1

In the face of this variety of arguments, anyorH.· taking a sceptical position towards e-voting could easily he su.spl'Clcd of suffl•ring from
technophobia, of ovcrskcpi1ng, of mi1ssing tlw hoal, or of thoughtlessly
thwarting the chance for the rrvi1val ancl modcrnization of democracy.
However, such a reaction is not as .impressive ;it it may look at a first
glance, since the procedures of Internet voling raisc at leasl some <1uestions which cannot bc lcfl to wait for tl'chnollogicall and practicaJ
answers.
Over the last three years, a sccond gcneration of arguments in favour
of Internet voting has allready tunet! down thc cuphori1c rhl'tnrk of the
ear.ly 1990s. The disil.lusion has to do w.ith ftrsl c·xpl·ril·nrL·s and first
empirical fmdings (see Cal ifomia Onl i rH.' Voti 11~ Task hnce 2000;
Caltech/MIT 2001 ):
•

•

•

•
•

Eshmates of the fmandal investments nccessary lo start lnh:'rnet
votmng on a !arger scale seern to ~row as fost as r;1rrnahi1s du ri n~ a
long hot summer.
Opinion polls indicalc thal largc numbcr.o,; of dt iZl'llS in mos'I countril'S
do not really trust thc ncw technology.
H seems that the transaction costs whid1 voters llavc to c:OVL'r in
order to seCLuc the votc (time, sophislicalion, additional h.:·c:hnolo~
gies) are too high to bc an inrl'nti1ve fr>r a !arger numhl'r nf citizens.
The experiences with votcr turnmlt or tlw social rornposition of par~
ticipants in pilot projccts ('digi1tal divide') arl' at IL·ast aml1ivaknt.
And the media's interest in producing quilck volt' total:\ 011 L lections
nights in the USJ\ has switchcd a Her t l1e Florida debacle 1o l'l'Vile
any technology that appears to pmduce false rl'sults.
1

Issues Uke these are at the top of tlle agenda of sociaJi scient.ists and
computer technicians who deal with Internet voting. J\lthough onc
can expect that some of the cmpirical find.ings about votcr participation and computer security will contradict the optimistic daims made
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in the beginning 1 no rehable final conclusion can yet be drawn from
the empirical findings (see the controversial results of Solop 2000;
Alvarez and Nagler 2000; Lange 2002; Kriesi 2003 and Grönlund,
Norris, Pratchett and Kersting in this volume). For any given empirical
outcome, H could simply be the case that the first data tobe obtained
(this holds true for both higher and lower voter turnouts in all social
groups) will find their main explanation in the pure fact that online
voting is such a new practice.
Instead of relying on the weak empirical support the debate needs a
normative turn. Such a turn. 1 however 1 has to avoid the contradiction
that usually appears when normative theory meets empirical research:
normative theory starts with a demanding normative concept of
democracy - only to complain in the end that the political reality is
insufficient. Such a confrontation of an ideal with reaHty is somehow
naive; life will always be insufficient to some degree, and this particular1y holds true for democracy. ln contrast to such an idealistic
approach (at least in the first two objections), 1 will rely only on those
normative standards for democracy whkh be:ar a broad consensus
among modern democrats.

Democratic legithnacy: towards a procedural legitimization
crisis
Anecdotal evidence indicates that, due to our daily experience with
computcrs, we aH have developed a healthy skepticism when it comes
to trusting computer technology. Sometmmes the computer works
pretty well, but on some days all these crazy things happen. And on
other days it looks as if the computer can be influenced by friendly
words. We have developecl a basic trust in computer technology and at
the same time a certain kind of distrust in it. This attitude can be called
our daHy 'computer common sense'.
With respect to Internet voting, safety or computer security is the
singk most irnportant crHerion for confidence in the technology.
Listening to current debatcs among political scientists, citizens or
computcr technicians 1 one: easHy fmds that one question is always
stressed as the crucial one how safe is votmng via the net? A majority of
crHics within the computer scene doubt the technical security of
online elections, especially with respect to hackers and other online
virtuosos (see lnternet Policy [nstUute 2001; Grimm 2001; Mitchison
2003). Does encryption really and definitely guarantee the safe transfer of ballots frorn the voter to the central computer? Is it even likely

:----
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that the cornputer wiH be used as a method of c.ivil.i.an surveillance? [s
it possible to prevent and exclude manipulation of election results in
the central computer?
The underlying question one has to answcr is: can we (and do we) want
to expose our electlons to such risks? Defendcrs of online voting sometimes give the foHowing reply to the question as to how high fhe security
standards in the Internet have to be until dtizens can trust the proce~
dures: A process can be considercd sccure when the same people who
have doubts are willing to do their financial transactions over the same
system. This answer, however, is mislea<ling. Therc arc no comparable
corrective mechanisms in e-voting and e-commcrcr. As opposed to an
incouect financia] transaction, there is no way to rcdaim a votc. In the
case of fraudulent financial transactions, thc victirn usually rcalizcs some
time later what has happened, and hc or shc can normaily rccoup the
loss to the last cent. To make possible thc rccoup of a vote contradicts the
very princip]e of the equaHty of votes, which woukl be losl if someone
were given the opportunity to reclairn hi.s or hl'r vote. Even H thc voter
protests that he or she wHI votc again cxactly as on polling day, there is
always the possibility that thc votcr wm have sonw stratl'gic rakutation
in mind, which the voters on polling <lay were unawan.' of, IH.'nn.' makiing
the vote unequal.
Security is only as strong as its weakest links, and against the
background of security misgi1vings iit is hardly surprising that the
question of securHy is forernost frnr all organiz.ers of Internet voting.
A recurring mantra one can hcar frnm nnnpanies involvcd in the
development and promotion of 1ntcrnet-hased vot i ng systems is t hat
they have conducted 'public tes~s and ~hat their sy.i.;h_·.rns illT thcre~
fore secure. Such an argument ls hardl.y convincin~. Just hl'cause
hackers have not broken into tbc systcm .'io far, no sys~nn can be
declared definitely succcssful. Using such 'puhl.ic IL·sts' as a validation technique runs sharply conhary to wc·Il-estahlisht·d cn~inet'ri1ng
verification practices and makes fun of 'llll' exlL·nsivl' tcsting
processes which arc required hy other computt·r syst<..·ms. In
addiUon, it is u nliikely that pcople wHh an i ntt·n·st in :o,;uhvcrt ing
electoral processes in Western democracics woul:d contrilnrte to the
improvement of computer systems in a test ptlas<.'.
But even if we were to imag:i.ne that thanks to intelligent lechnolot,iy
all these worries about security cou ld he dispcl.lll'd, and t hat dectronic
voting systems have been officially certified to t:omply to high security
standards - even in this highly unlikely scenario the procedural problems of Internet voting could not yc1 he considcrcd as solved. J\nd
1
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even if only a minority of voters feared security problems with online
voting 1 this would stiH be suf:fiöent to undermine the legitimacy of the
entire process (Fora cross national study presenting high rates of distrust in computer technology for voting procedures see Taylor Nelson
Sofres (2001)). Trust in the system and its procedures are the source of
any modern democratk legitimacy. In the history of political elechons,
traditional ballot papers have certainly been falsified, or they have
mysteriously disappeared, but as votes are physicaHy evident and
because they are stored in ballot boxes and counted in the open, frauds
on a massive scale are usually easy to detect. This is not the case with
cyber-elections.
To emphasize my argument at this point: confidence in the procedures is crucia] to modern democrnhc legitimacy. Therefore, demo- ·
cratic procedures require techniques which can be challenged and
proven. Even in regular elections, there always remains an irremovable
hint of distrust which will flare up every time there is a surprise or a
very close call that at least seems to undermine the legitimacy of the
election resuH - just take a look at Florida again. But at least in cases
Jike Florida in the 2000 presidential elections, there is some 'evidence'
worth inspecting, and there are witnesses who can be interviewed
afterwards. This is not the case with elections via computer and the
Internet. illn the fall elections of 2002, voters in Florida used new and
expensive touch-screen voting machines. Due to technological problems that stm remain unclear, some votes obviously got lost, and there
is no way to figure out which ones.
Things get even worse when intentional fraud comes into play. Take
the case of spoofing: how do 1 know that my vote reaHy got counted
and that no smart counter-technology has yet been developed in order
to overcome the official computer system? The most successful and
refined cases of manipulation in the Internet stand out for the reason
that nobody knows about them except the culprit. Even when there is
a suspicion, it is due to the technology that manipulations are later
difficult to prove with certainty
In situations in which citizens expect close election results 1 there wm
a]ways be a suspicion that is much more difficult to counter than with
the traditional mode of voting. The US presidential elections of 2000
would have triggered much harsher conflicts if the voting had been
done via computers onJy. Would Swiss voters have believed the results
of a computer count of votes in the eJection of 2003, which made the
right-wing party the strongest group in parliament? And what about
less stable democracies? To sum up my argument: the ]eap to electronic
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democracy requires having the 'courage' to ri.sk a permanent legiUmacy
crisis, even in cases in which no manipulation has taken place.
Democracy not on1y means an equal right to vote, it also means an
equal right to understand the techniques of voting procedures and an
equal right to prove the results . Democracy inclucles full transparency
in all its procedures. Thus, in a dernocracy, all elements of the voting
process (including the software) must - at least .in principle - be easy to
follow and to understand for an citizens. Citizens who agree to give up
that right, and to put aH their confidence i.n technicians who wHl judge
the security of computer software .in their p.lace, have already agreed to
transfer an power to an aristocracy of a handful of people.

ConstitutionaHty: on the road to optional secret voting
The secrecy of the vote is one of thc most important principles in
Western democracies. While some votcrs might tolerate thc risk of his
or her vote not being counted because of technological errors, most of
them will positively not stand for a disc]osure of his or her choices in
public. Keeping the secrecy of the votc ms a serious pmhle1n for Internet
voting. U one foHows the radical protagonists, Internet voting is simply
a sophisticated variatmon of the traditional postal vote {postal vote here
means - in contrast to the Scandinavian tenninology of '<1dvance
voting at the post office' - the 'absentce hallot' by rnail). ln hoth cases,
dtizens cast their votes in the privacy of their homes 1 and dcliver thern
afterwards (by mail, computer or cellphone) to the polling station.
The analogy to the ballot hy mail points to a cnKial constitutional
barrier to the new techniquc. To takl' Hw case of <iPnnany (s.ee
Buchstein 2000a; WW 2002), postal voting (as c.lcflned ahovc) has heen
practiced in West Germany sincc 19561 hut it ha:'i heen acccpted on~y
as an exception to the rule (which rcquirl's citilzens to cast thcir vote
personally at the poHing Station), and only undl•r certain conditions.
The precari.ous 'exceptional' status of the postal hallot, is illuminated
by a contrasting look at the voting practices and tlworl1es in thc fonncr
German Democratic Republic (GDR). Similar to the West Gcrman
Constitution, the GDR Constitution provided for a secret haHot: hut,
notwithstanding, votes in the GDI~ were mainly cast in tlle open . And
the constitutional doctrine of the GDR did not judge t hc electors'
abandomnent of the polling booth as a vi1olation of the universal principle of secrecy. lnstead, it justified it wi.th the argument that the usc of
the secret ballot was not mandatory but an option. According to this
doctrine, it is up to the voters to fmally deckle whether or not they
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believe they have to claim this right. Between 1949 and 1989 1 quite
obviously more than 95 per cent of East German voters 'voluntarily'
decided that there were no reasons to cast their vote in secret.
Cases of dictatorial misuse such as in the GOR have supplied reasons
for a strict version of the secrecy prnvision in Western democracies. In
this version, the optional claim to use secrecy is seen as insuffident.
Instead, secrecy is considered a mandatory lawful duty. You are free to
tell anybody for whom you voted; but you are not free to prove your
claim. Only you will know whether what you said was true. lt is easy to
see how hard it is for Constitutional Courts to accept even the posta]
vote (absentee ballot by maH) . How can the state ensure that the postal
voter is not at the 'mercy 1 of curious glances at his vote (from family
members, neighbours, or political fellows)? The difficult and highly
controversial nature of the postal ballot can be observed by a brief
glance at some Eurnpean countries. Less than half of the current EU
member states aHow postal baHots (among them, Germany, the UK,
Ireland, the Netherlands, Portugal) while all other countries strongly
rule it out. Scandinavian countries, for example, have a tradition of
stressing the secrecy of the ballot, and they enforce a rather restrictive
maH-voting legislation.
On two occasions, the German ConstHutional Court has ruled to
accept the postal vote as constitutional (1967, 1981) - but only as long
as voters convincingly c1aim that they have no other alternative than
casting their vote by mail. The postal vote was weighed up between
two basic suffrage principles - the 'universaHty' and the 1 secrecy 1 of the
vote. Postal votes are only accepted as an exception on important
grounds (sickness, work commitments) which prevent citizens from
casting their ballot at the poHing station (and which have tobe proved
in some states). ln Germany, the number of postal ballots has steadHy
risen from 4.9 per cent in 195 7 to 14. 7 per cent in ] 998 and close to 16
per cent in 2002; in cities like Frankfurt, Hamburg and Berlin the ratio
is already up to JO per cent. This increase has led prominent constitutional lawyers to make demands for a stricter enforcement of the postal
ballot provisions.
Speaking in the language of constitutional law: The introduction of
the Internet is only constitutional in those cases in which it literaHy
substitutes the postal ballot. But it is obvious that such a distinction of
cases would be difficult, if not impossible, .to implement in the real
world. The only way to draw such a distinction would imply the regulation of the Internet ballot by a set of conditions for its usage (for
example that voters would have to prove that they are sick or abroad
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for work). If one does not want to choosc such a strict rcgulaHon
policy, the introduction of Internet voting bccomes iclcntical with the
universality of the basic framework of thc postal hallot to all voters.
What is wrang with this kind of univers.ality l In thc two models
which use private computers - called '@lhome' and 'on-the-run' in the
first section - the procedure of Internet voting has the same Achilles
heel as the postal ballot. H does not providc a fulI guarantee that the
vote reaHy has been made in secrecy. Votcs could have been cast with
the help or under the intluence of fam ily mcmbers, friends, or even
groups representing special interests. Just take the (empirkally
signifi.cant) case of the female voter who needs her husbancl's technical
assistance. With respect to the fulfiJlment of the secrecy principle, one
has no option but to trust the votcr . Or, to put it less cuphrrnisticaUy:
now it is up to the single voter to shield his or her vote from famHy
members, friends, enemmes or brokers.
So however it is twisted or turned, the unlversa.I int rocluction of
voting from home PCs or ceUphones puts rnodern democracy at a
crossroad. The mandatory secret vote is slowly turning into an optional
secret vote, and such a reversaJ of the nundatory secret hallot would be
unconstitutional in most European countries.
1 say 'most', because at this point the Estonian constHutional debate
comes in as a possib~e starting point for a paradi~matic change.
Wolfgang Drechsler and Uelle Madisc have delivcred a report on the
fascinating turn in Estonian constitutional refll·rtions abmH thc status
of 'secrecy' in the pdnciple of secret voting. Paragraph 60 of the
Estonian Constitution explicitly states 1hat elect ions shall be frce and
that voting shall be secreL The supporkrs of Ow Estonian law which
introduced onHne voting on a national scale fm Hw 2005 ekct.ion used
a teleological approach in their argurnent in onkr to gl't rld of the
mandatory secrecy of the votc. They arg.ut·d that consU tutional rules
should be understood through the prnhllems t hey are Sl1ppnsed to
solve. The prlncipJe of secrecy was said to prolect the individual voter
from any pressure against his or her w.ill. In this telleolo~ical reformulation1 secret voting has become a rncans and is 110 longer an end in
itself. So, whHe all voters stiH have the ri1gh1 logo to a polling: station
in which their privacy is guaranteed, the end of secrl't voting is al'ready
in sight. In this view, online voting must bc secn as constHutional,
since voters who choosc this techniquc havc ohviously dccidcd that
they do not need this kind of shield for their pr.ivacy.
It is not yet clear whether this innovative intcrpretation of thc principle of secrecy in .Estonia will survive the integration of the country
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into the European Community. Recent decisions of the European High
Court give no hint that they wm follow the teleological line of argument given by the defenders of online voting. lt is necessary, however,
to come to grips with the meaning of 'secret voting' in more general
terms. The mandatory secret ballot is a scheme designed to deprive the
voter of any means of proving the way he voted. The perspective of the
voter has been accurately described by Thomas Schelling in his classic
The Strategy of Conflict (1960): 'Being stripped of his power to prove
how he voted, he is stripped of his power to be intimidated. Powedess
to prove whether or not he complied with a threat, he knows - and so
do those who would threaten him - that any punishment would be
unre1ated to the way he actually voted' (Schelling 1960: 19). Following
this logic, the conclusion is that secret voting has tobe mandatory: 'lt
is not alone the secrecy, but the mandatory secrecy 1 that robs him of
his power to sell his vote. He is made impotent to meet the demands of
blackmaHing' (ibid.: 148).
Mandatory secrecy is a principle which goes beyond constitutional
law, its fundaments are based on the idea of auto-paternalism and it is
understood as a mechanism of self-binding of autonomous citizens in
order to avoid situations of external pressure or corruption. In this
concept, it is not the individual him- or herself, but a warranted
outside agent or authodty - normaHy the state - that is responsible for
providing the necessary means to allow for the secret baHot. I do not
intend to discuss all the pros and cons of secret voting in this chapter 1
the circumstances for a renaissance of public voting in modern
democracies are described in Buchstein (2000b: 680-721) 1 and all 1
want to do at this point is caH attention to the fundamental relevance
of the auto-paternaBstic interpretation of the principle of mandatory
secrecy, which goes well-beyond all strategies designed to interpret
constitutional law.

Real virtuality: junk-vote.com
My last concern deals with some of the aHeged advantages of electrnnic
electi.ons mentioned in the second section of this chapter. To what
extent does Internet voting really improve our democracy? Same
observers are convinced that the new technique will Iead to changes as
fundamental as the introduction of femak suffrage or the equal weight
of the vote. But should the cunent technical modernization of democracy be evaluated in the same positive way? There are good reasons
for ]ess optimistic expectations, and such concerns are mainly based on
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a realistic self-assessment of dcrnocracy wh id1 undcrlies most of
today's liberal concepts of democracy. Thrcc conccrns particularly
deserve tobe addressed:
1. First, the issue of a 1 direct push-button dcmocracy'. Supporters of
direct democracy praise the .innovation for thc opportun.ity it provides to implement additional forms of dircct tkmocracy. fn the
eternaJ dispute between representaHvc and plebiscitc dcmocracy,
supporters of direct democracy now find thcmsclvcs in a much
irnproved position. Over the last 200 years, thcy havc had litOe
success with their criticism of represcntative dernocracy, simply
because the purely technical prcn:quisitc.s for a permanent
and robust plebiscitary democracy did not l'Xist 111 largc modern
countries.
The establishment of an 'elec~rnnic agora', hmvcvcr, may
change the direction of this cliscourse. One nrny arguc about the
need and use of 1nstalling rnorc direct dernocrat ic elc.mcnts into a
parliamentary democratic system. The ncw technolop;y, howcver,
has the potential to creatc a dyna1nic proccss of its own.
TechnologkaHy speaking, a direct 'push-button' dcmocracy is on
the horizon. After the introduction of fntemet elections it will be
onJy a srnail step to introduce plebi.scitary dtcisions on hasically
every issuc, and at low cost. The clcfenders of rl'prcscntative
democracy wiJJ have a much morc· difflct1H stand tlla11 today; they
will be accuscd of dcfcncUng an c.litist modcl of democracy or
even an aristocracy. But the alternative docs not nc.·cessary lead to
more democracy. In contrast, the cornhinalion of online
plebiscites with structural changcs in lhl' ml·dia syskm (which
can currently bc obscrvcd in the US!\ and in so.rnl' Euiropean
countrjes such as Jtaly and the UK) has a slrong potentia.I for
giving popuJist politics a tcchnologkal push.
2. Second, the privatizati!on of the voting proccss. The placcs when.·
we vote are not wHhout syrnbol.ic UH.'ani.ng. Until now 1 tl1c
casting of votes has always occurred in a public plan.', 1t1e polling
station. Even without harboring any illusions aboul thc discrcet
charm of today's poHing stat.ions, thc r.itualized c1sling of volcs in
a pubHc p1ace symbolizes a rclat.ionsh.ip hetwcen thc votcr and his
community. The Internet takcs voUng fartl1er away from its
former public habHation; e-voting hijacks the voting proccss and
brings it into the private clomain of thc living room. Thc little
cabJe in the Jivjng room becomcs a paradigm for the place politics
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may hold in computer democracy. Preferences on pubHc issues
are expressed Hterally from the centre of individuals' private
existence; democracy is divorced from the symbolic spaces of
concern for the common good.
The private context of voting will probably have consequences
for the way voters experience thernselves. lt does not take much
to imagine the extent to which the casting of votes from private
homes via the net will speed up the erosion of the publicly
rninded spirit, change the political culture, and support the
tendency of privatization in politics - with even lower voter
turnouts than today.
3. Third, time and decision. There are serious doubts that the promised
speed and permanent possibilities of spontaneous participation in
voHng procedures are really an advantage for democratic decisionmaking. Untn now, individual citizens had to decide whether or not
they could be bothered to walk to the polHng station (in the US the
hurdle is even higher - much too high, l believe - because voters
have to do some paperwork first). Voters wm only take the walk to
the polHng station if they take the e!ection seriously, at least to
some extent.
Until today, election procedures have almost always served as a
'census of those interested'. Only the votes of those citizens who
take the trouble to go to a polling station or apply for postal votes
show that thcy care in a minimal way for poHtical decisions. Until
now, there has also been time for citizens to consider their votes,
even if it was only on the way to the polling station. These
beneficial barriers disappear with cornputer voting. The voter can
collect the most up-to-date inforrnqtion and be on the cutting
cdge, but for wcn-considerecl thought-out votes this type of information is of no importance. At the same time, Internet voting
cncouragcs non·rctlective spontancity and reduces the meaning of
the act of voting to such a degree that i.t might actually be better
for democracy if some of these 'junk votes' were not cast at alL
lf the walk to the polling station is like a walk on the wild side and
such a serious hurdlc for uninterestecl voters, the eure should not
consist of getting them to participate via electronic games. Real
clcmocrats would He to themselves about the state of the political
culture if voter participation increased only because of technology. If1
however, one wishes to foHow that road, a much cheaper and probably more successful path to pursue would be to offer a lottery-prize
inccntive for election participation.
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The future of the debate
The intention of my arguments i:s to challcngc thc group of overoptimistic reformers who want to introduce Internet voting. The
concerns and objections which 1 have raiscd arc si.tuated on different
levels, and the defenders of online voUng wil.I conscqucntly have to
employ different strategies in order to countcr 1hrm.
The first concern about possible future cri:ses of lcgitimacy in situations of voters' distrust in the voting procedurcs is, aclmittcdly 1 rather
speculatmve. But I do not think that we should clccidc to :"iimply wait
and see whether our worries will come tme or not. To begin with, these
concerns are based on sound arguments, hut, more imponantly, what
is at stake is democracy itself. Still, defcnders of online voting may
argue that a prognosis about the future which U1c author do('s not
want to be transformed into an observable factual staternent i.s an
unfair way of imrnunizing tbe argument (in parti1uilar wl1cn the argument comes from someonc who can bc suspected of hcing influenced
by a technophobe Germern culturc). ~ would agret' to this ohjection,
whUe insisting at the same time t hat quite ohviously wc nl'ccl some
kind of democratic risk-assessrnent, and a nurnbcr of joint convktions
about the degree of risks we want to takc for Western dC'mocraci1rs.
The second objection - somehow hicklen hehind thc.vt•il of an argurnent in constitutional law - may be vkwed hy some n•aders as equally
unfair. Why should a poHtical communily not have tlw right to get rid
of secret voting, or at least to weakrn the mandatory status of senet
voting? WeH, there is nothing wrong wH h ronstH ut innal d1anges.
Such a counter-argumcnt would miss the poinL My argurrn.·111t only
attempts to remind us of the fact !hat any additional weakeni1ng of the
rnandatory secrct baUot will have a tremendous const•qul'nlT in int roducing the optionaJ status of public voting. ~ wou.ld easily acknowledge
that there can be goocl reasons to g.ivc up thc .mandatory sl'net hallot;
a tradition of strong criticism of t.11l' secrct vote has lwen transmitted
from dassical Athenian democracy up to tJw hegi:11nin~ of thc lwcntieth century. My point is that thc potential small~scale lieintroduction
of the open votc by online voti.ng should not be admitted tlirot1gh a
technological backcloor. J\s long as there is no consc.'11sus arnong
modern democrats that modern politics are civilizcd enough to givc up
the shield the mandatory secret votc provide:'i, the status quo has tobe

prefened.
The final set of arguments may be judgcd hy somc rcadcrs as thc most
unfair attack. Opponents may argue that the form of dcmocracy we have
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today also fails in the light of normative standards. So it is worth adding
that, despite all the flaws of today's democrntic proced- ures, I have not

yet heard of any plausible and convincing argument why Internet voting
should necessarily lead to an improvement of the deliberative qualities
in poHtical communication. At any rate, empirical research on political
communication via the net gives to evidence for such an optimistic
claim (see Streck 1998; Bimber 1998; Wilhelm 1999).
To sum up the argument in conclusion: at least in the context of the
public domain (picking up the analytical distinctions from the first
part of this chapter), even weak normative concepts of democracy lead
to the conclusion that the ongoing transfer of voting procedures into
the Internet should be stopped. And by the way - what is wrang with
the idea that a modern democracy may rely on very traditional ways to
cast the vote?
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